Fun Summer Reading and Listening For Rising Sixth Graders • 2019
A Collaboration of the Newton Public School Library Teachers & the Newton Free Library Youth Services Librarians

330 Homer Street, Newton, MA 02459 • (617) 796-1360
http://newtonfreelibrary.net/kids/ • https://www.facebook.com/newtonfreekids/

Fiction
1. Arden, Katherine. Small Spaces. (TWEEN, EB, EA, CD)
5. Connor, Leslie. The Truth as Told by Mason Buttle. (TWEEN, EB, EA, CD, P)
10. MacKnight, Wendy. The Frame Up. (TWEEN, CD)
12. Skye, Obert. Wizard For Hire. (TWEEN, CD, EA, EB)

Graphic
15. Scott, Mairghread. The City on the Other Side. (TWEEN GRAPHIC, EB)

Non-Fiction & Biography
17. Barr, Brady. Chomp: Fierce Facts About... Earth’s Champion Chewers. (J 591.313 B27C)
18. Beccia, Carlyn. They Lost Their Heads! (J 920 B38T)
20. Hirschfeld, Leila and Tom. It’s Up to You, Abe Lincoln. (J BIO LINCOLN A, EB)
22. Lewis, J. Patrick. The Poetry of US. (J 821.08 P75L)
23. McCully, Emily Arnold. She Did It! (J 920 M13S)
25. Slade, Suzanne. Countdown: 2979 Days To the Moon. (J 629.45 S63C)
27. Hopkins, Lee Bennett. World Make Way. (J 821.08 WORLD, EB)

Need even more books to read? Check the shelves for these series and authors we love!

Series: Guys Read, edited by Jon Scieszka (TWEEN SHORT STORIES, EB, EA)
Track by Jason Reynolds (TWEEN, P, EA)

Author: Jacqueline Woodson

CD= Book on CD, P=Playaway, EB=E-Book, EA=E-Audiobook